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~f the initial pleadings.
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t. As it appears much
it working on the state
Amendment defense,
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en in 1994. Because
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ncies on Aging regard-
njunction, the court re-
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31. In 1992, plaintiffs
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al summary judgment
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Ord fees for 20 hours of
'fs show a total of 21.65
hies in 1993, some of
memorandum discuss-

'. As plaintiffs did not

7~-9 81/e~
~✓~la~( ~

~RRu~v o. ~oxxa~,. INS. 303 ~ -~ 7 ~~I'Gte n 883 F.Supp. 303 (N.D.Ind. 199!)
achieve the relief sought, the court will only ~~~ ~'award fees for 15 hours for 1993. In 1994, Charles E. HERRIMAN and Johnnyplainti~as detai18.15 hours of labor. As same Sue Herriman, Plaintiffs,of that time is spent on issues which are riot
directly related to this litigation, only 4 hours °'
will be compensated by this court's order. C~JNRAII. INC, and Consolidated
Plaintiffs request compensation for 3.75 Rail Corporation, Defendants. '
hours spent on discovery submitted to the No. 1:94--CV-232.state defendants which the defendants do not
contest Thus, they will be awarded fees for United States District Covet,
those 3.75 hours. Plaintiffs request rnmpen- N.D. Indiana,
sation for 2.83 hours spent on discovery re- Fort Wayne Indiana
garding attorneys fees, which the defendants

April 24, 1995.do not contest Thus, they will be awarded
fees for those 283 hours. Plaintiffs detail a
total of 47.65 hours for work performed for Parents of motorist who was lolled inthe individual class members. This court railroad gate crossing collision sued railroadfinds that none of this work is compensable, owner, alleging that train was travelling at ~and thus will award no fees for this activity. excessive rate of speed through crossing, due ..:; ~Plaintiffs request fees for 6 hours spent pre- to artificial lights mounted on nearby build-parir►8 the attorneys fees affidavit, which the ing that allegedly caused train's headlight to ~defendants do not contest Thus, this court get lost and appear stationary, thereby ob-will award fees for those 6 hours. In their scoring motorist's depth perception. Rat- ~supplemental affidavit, plaintiffs request fees road, whose train was traveling 36 miles pex.for 13.9 hours spent mostly in preparing the hour less t1~an pernutted by federal regulamemorandum of law which this court re- Lion, moved for summary judgtnen~ Thequested after the Seventh Circuit's decision. District Court, Cosbey, United States Magis-Because this court requested the effort, it Irate Judge, held that: (1) complaint raisedwill award fees for the entire 13.9 hours. general claim of excessive speed, which was iThus, this court will award fees for a total of thus subject to preemption by Federal Rail- ~ ~~108.78 hoius of labor provided by plaintiffs' road Safety Act, and (2) claim did not fall lcounsel in this action. At the hourly rate of within Act's savings clause.$140.00 per hour, the fee award totals $15,-

Motion granted.22920.

N. Conclusion

This court finds the plaintiffs to be prevail-
ing parties and thus awards plaintiffs' rea-
sonable fees in the amount of $1b,22920.
Apparently no coats were expended in this
litigation and thus none will be awarded.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

1. Federal Civil Procedure X2543, 2552
In ruling on summary judgment motion,

court accepts as true nonmoving part}~s evi-
dence, draws all legitimate inferences in fa-
vor of nonmoving party, and does not weigh
evidence or credibility of witnesses. Fed.
Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 56(c), 28 U.S.CA

2. Federal Civil Procedure X2470.1
For purposes of summary judgment mo-

tion, substantive law determines which facts
are material; that is, which facts might affect

E outcome of suit under governing law. Fed.O C[Y NUMBER SYSTEM
r Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 56(c), 28 U.S.CA

3. Federal Civil Procedure X2470.1
Irrelevant or unnecessary facts do not

preclude summary judgment even when they

r
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are in dispute. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule § 205, as amended, 45 U.S.C.(1988 Ed.)
56(c), 28 U.S.CA §434.

4. Federal Civil Procedure x2544

After party moving for summary judg-
ment has met its burden, nonmoving party
must come forward with specific facts show-
ing that there is genuine issue for trial. Fed.
Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 56(c), 28 U.S.CA

5. Railroads ~316t1)

States X18.21

Parents' wrongful death action against
railroad arising from their son's death in
railroad grade crossing collision with train
that was moving more slowly than permitted
by federal regulation raised general claim of
excessive speed and, thus, Federal Railroad
Safety Act preempted that claim, despite
parents' allegation that their complaint was
more properly construed as failure to stop to
avoid spesfic hazard, i.e., train's headlight
getting lost against background of artificial
light on nearby building, those lights were
continuously present at that crossing, and
duty parents sought to impose would require
substantial reduction in speed by every train
entering that crossing at night. Federal
Railroad Safety and Hazardous Materials
1`ransportation Control Act of 1970, §205, as
amended, 45 U.S.C.(1988 Ed.) §434.

6. Railroads X316(1)

States x18.21

Artificial lighting on building near rail-
road crossing was not "essentially local safe-
ty hazard" within meaning of Federal Rail-
road Safety Act's savings clause and, thus,
Act preempted claim that, due to this hazard-
ous lighting condition, train that moss moving
more slowly than permitted by federal regu-
lation moss nonetheless moving at excessive
rate of speed through crossing; condition of
cliaruptive lighting could, and did, e.~at at
numerous crossings throughout state, and
therefore was not unique to that locality.
Federal Railroad Safety and Hazardous Ma-
terials 'h~ar►sportation Control Act of 1970,
1. Jurisdiction of the undersigned Magistrate
Judge is based on 28 U.S.C. § 636(c), all parties

See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and def-
initions.

7. Railroads X316(1)

st~t~ ~is.2i
Federal railroad speed limitation regula-

tions preempted excessive speed claim based
on allegation that if motorist and train a~
proached crossing at constant (but not neces-
sarily equal) speed, train's headlight would
get lost against background of artificial lights
on nearby building, and that train was thus
travelling at excessive rate of speed through
crossing; proposed regulation would create
undue burden on interstate commerce, as
railroads would be required to hire experts
to visually inspect crossings statewide and
assess whether lighting conditions might, un-
der certain circumstances, interfere with
view of oncoming motorists. Federal Rail-
road Safety and Hazardous Materials Z4~ans-
portation Control Act of 1970, §205, as
amended, 95 U.S.C.(1988 Ed.) §434.

Gene M. Jones, Martin W. Kus, Newby,
Lewis, Kaminsid &Jones, LaPorte, IN, for
plaintiffs.

Bruce A Hugon, Victor L. Frost, II, An-
drew W. 54~vain, Cindy E. Shively, Frost &
Hugon, Indianapolis, IN, for defendants.

MEMORANDUM OF DECISION
AND ORDER

COSBEY, United States Magistrate
Judge.

This matter is before the Court' on the
Defendants', Conrail, Inc. and Consolidated
Rail Corporation (hereinafter collectively re-
ferred to as "Conrail"), Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment, filed March 15, 199b.
Plaintiffs, Charles E. Herriman and Johnny
Sue Herriman (hereinafter collectively re-
ferred to as "the Herrimans"), filed a re-
sponse brief on April 3, 1995. Conrail filed
its reply on April 15, 1995. For the reasons

consenting.
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For the reasons

c~mmary Judgment is GRANTED.

[, FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL
BACKGROUND

This wrongful death action arises out of a
~ilroad grade crossing collision that oc-
~urred on Angust 11, 1992. The Decedent,

the 19 y~'-old son of the Herrimans, was
;snick by a Southbound Conrail h ain as he
~r,~~~elled west, across the tracks at the Bond
:1~•enue grade crossing in Marion, Indiana.
The collision occurred at about 8:15 p.m., and
;~ was dark at the time.

A, the Decedent approached the crossing
irum the east, he had an unobstructed view
t~~ the north of the crossing, enabling him see
oncoming southbound trains. However,
«ithin his line of sight, and just northwest of
the crossing, were several artificial lights
rnounted on a nearby building. According to
the expert report of Stuart Nightenhelser, an
engineering consultant, these lights inter-
fcred with the decedents ability to judge the
di.~tance of the Conrail train. (Plaintiffs ex-
hibit B).z To oversimplify, Nightenhelser
opines that if both the motorist and the train
approached the crossing at a constant (but
nos necessarily equal) speed, the train's
he:►dlight would get lost against the back-
Kround of the artiScial lights and would' ap-
pear stationary, thereby obscuring the dece-
dent's distance perception. Id

The Herrimans now claim that due to this
hazardous lighting condition, the Conrail
train was traveling at an excessive rate of
:peed through the Bond Avenue crossing.
At the time of the collision Conrail's locomo-
five was travelling at 24 miles per hour. The
Federal Railroad Administration ("FRA'~
had classified the tracks which cross Bond

2. Defendant has filed a motion to strike Nighten-
helser's expert mport asserting that it contains
inadmissible hearsay. Defendant has offered no
~XP~anation in support of that contention, but
has simply made a conclusory reference to "Fed-
eral RWe of Evidence § Ol" [sicJ. Rule 56 re-
9~~rcs that a party's submissions in opposition to
a motion for summary judgment set forth Faso
chat "would be admissible in evidence." FHD.
R.Crv.p, 56(e). The opinions contained in that
report, Which are premised upon a visual inspec-
tion of the scene, review of accident photos, and
revieN, of the police repoR, do not appear viola-

mum allowable operating speed over those
track at 60 miles per hour. 49 C.F.R.
§ 213.9(a). Conrail has moved for summary
judgment of this excessive speed claim, con-
tending that because the train was traveling
well below the maximum allowable operating
speed, the Herriman's tort claim is pre-emp~
ed by federal law.

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

Summary judgment is proper "if the plead-
ings, depositions, answers to interrogatories,
and admissions on file, together with the
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genu-
ine issue as to any material fact and that the
moving party is entitled to a judgment as a
matter of law." FEn.R.Crv.P. 56(c). Howev-
er, Rule 56(c) is not a requirement that the
moving party negate his opponent's claim.
Fitzpatrick a C¢tholic Bishop of Chicago,
916 F.2d 1254, 1256 (7th Cir.1990). Rule
56(c) mandates the entry of summary judg-
ment, otter adequate tune for discovery,
against a party ̀ ~vho fails to make a showing
sufficient to establish the e.~dstence of an
element essential to that party~s case, and in
which that party will bear the burden of
proof at trial." Celotex Corp. v. Catret~ 477
U.S. 317, 322, 106 S.C~ 2548, 25523, 91
L.Ed2d 265 (1986). The standard for gran
ing summary judgment mirrors the directed
verdict standard under Rule 50(a), which re-
quires the court to grant a directed verdict
where there can be but one reasonable con-
elusion. Anderson ~v. Li6eTty Lobby, Inc.,
477 U.S. 242, 250, 106 S.Ct. 2505, 2511, 91
L.Ed2d 202 (1986). A scintilla of evidence in
support of the non-moving party~s position is
not sufficient to successfully oppose summary
judgment; "there must be evidence on which

five of Rule 802, and would seemingly be admis-
sibie under Federal Rule of Evidence, 702 and
703. Conrail has not contested the report's ad-
missibiliry under either Rule 702 or 703. Nor
has Conrail objected to the report on the basis
that it is unswom (which is likely the most prop-
er objection at this point). Accordingly, Con-
rsil's motion to sti-ike exhibit B is denied.

Defendant has also moved to spike Plaintiffs
exhibits A and C. The Court found it unneces-
sary to consider these exhibits and therefore the
motion to strike as it relates to these euhibiu is
moot.
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the jury could reasonably find for t
he plain-

tig." Id at 252, 106 S.CL at 2512
; In Mat-

ter of Wildman, 859 F2d 563, 557
 (7th Cir.

1988); Xlein v. Ry¢rc, 847 F2d 36
8, 374 (7th

Cir.19~8); Valentine . u Joliet Township

Htigh School Diat~zct Na 204, 802 F
2d 981,

986 (7th Cir.1986). No genuine iss
ue for trial

eadats ̀ ~vk►ere the record as a whole could not

lead a rational trier of fact to fi
nd for the

nonmoving party." J~ua~rez v Ameizfech Mo-

bile Communtications, Inc., 967 F2d
 317, 322

(7th Cir.1992) (quoting Matsushita
. Electric

Industrial Co., Ltd. v. Zenith Radio
 Carp.,

475 U.S. 574, 586, 106 S.C~ 1348, 1
356, 89

L.Ed2d 538 (1986)).

[1] Initially, Rule 56 regwires the moving

party to inform the court of the basis 
for the

motion, and to identify those portions
 of the

"pleadings, depositions, answers to int
erroga-

tories, and admission on file, togethe
r with

the affidavits, if any, which demonst
rate the

absence of a genuine issue of material
 fact,

Celotex, 477 U.S. at 323, 106 S.C~ a
t 2553.

The non-moving party may oppose t
he mo-

tion with any of the evidentiary mate
rials

listed in Rule 56(c), but reliance on the
 plead-

ings alone is not sufficient to withstand s
um-

mary judgment Goka v. Bobbin, 862 F2d

646, S49 (7th Cir.1988); ~uenin v. 
Send~na

Corp., 700 F.Supp. 973, 974 (N.D.Ind.198
8);

Posey v. Skyline Corp., ?02 F.2d 
102, 106

(7th Cir.), curt, denied, 464 U.S. 960, 10
4

S.C~ 392, 78 L.Ed2d 336 (1983). 
In ruling

on a suznmuy judgment motion the 
court

accepts as true the non-moving partyr
s evi-

dence, draws all legitimate inferences 
in fa-

vor of the non-moving party, and 
does not

weigh the evidence or the credibility of
. wit-

nesses. Ande~rsan, 477 U.S. at 249-251, 106

S.C~ at 2511. However, "[i]t is a gra
tuitous

cruelty to parties and their witnesses 
to put

them through the emotional ordeal of
 a trial

when the outcome is foreordained" a
nd in

such cases aummaiy judgment is ap
propri-

ate. Mason v. Continantul Illinois Nat'l

Banly ?04 F2d 361, 367 (7th Cir.19
83).

[2-4] Substantive law determines which

facts are material; that is, which fact
s might

affect the outcome of the suit und
er the

governing law. Id, 477 U.S. at 24$, 106

S.C~ at 2510. Irrelevant or unnecessary

facts do not preclude summary j
udgment

even when they are in dispute. Id
 The

issue of fact must be genuine. Fsn.R.Ccv.P.

56(c), (e). To establish a genuine issue of

fact, the non-moving party "must 
do more

than simply show that there is som
e meta-

physical doubt as to the material facts."

Matsushita, 475 U.S. at 586, 106 S
.Ct at

1356; First Natimaal Bank of Cicer
o v. Lew-

co Securities Corp., 860 F2d 1407
, 1411 (7th

Cir.1988). The non-moving party mu
st come

forward with specific facts showing that

there is a genuine issue for trial.
 Id A

summary judgment determination 
is essen-

tially an inquiry as to ̀ whether the evidence

presents a suffiaent disagreement to require

submission to a jury or whether it is 
so one-

sided that one party must prevail as a
 matter

of law." Anderson, 47? U.S. at 251-252
, 106

S.Ct. at. 2512.

III. DISCUSSION

[5] In their Complaint, the Herrim
ans

allege that the grade crossing accid
ent re-

sulted, in part, because Conrail was 
opera

ing the train at an excessive rate of sp
eed

through the Bond Avenue crossing. Conrail

argues that because the train was tr
aveling

at 24 rru7es. per hour—a rate well und
er the

60 mph Limit codified at 49 C.F.R.

§ 213.9(a}---45 U.S.C. §434 instruc
ts that

this claim is pre-Empted by federal l
aw. Sec-

tion 434 provides:

The Congress declares that laws, rul
es,

regulations, orders, and standards relat
ing

to railroad safety shall benationally
 uni-

form to the extent practicable. A 
State

may adopt or continue in force any 
law,

rule, regulatioq order, or standard 
relay

ing to railroad safety until such time as 
the

Secretary has adopted a rule, regula
tion,

order, or standard covering the su
bject

matter of such State requirement 
A

State may adopt or continue in force 
an

additional or more stringent law, rule, 
reg-

ulation, order, or standard relating to r
ail-

road safety when necessary to eliminate 
or

reduce an essentially lcesl safety ha
zard,

and when not incompatible with any Fe
d-

eral law, rule, regulation, order, or st
an-

dard, and when not creating an u
ndue

burden on interstate commerce.
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45 U.S.C. §934. In CSX Tmnsp., InG v, savings clause of section 934, which permits a
Ea.4teru~ooa~ — U.S. —, ---, 113 state to adopt or continue in force a more
S.Ct. 1732, 1743-44, 123 L.Ed2d 38? (1993), stringent rule of law in order to eliminate an
the Supreme Court held that the maximum "essentially local safety hazard." The Herri-
allowable speeds codified at 49 C.F.R. m~ ~~ ~~ ~ y~~ ~ ~
§ 213.9(a), "cover[ ] the subject matter of g~ py~ ~ ~ p~II~ ~ ten_
train speed with respect to track conditions, ~~r ~as~rd whi~,~ takes thus
including conditions at grades crossing," and outside ~ pre-emp~3ve reach o~i ae~
therefore, pre-empt common law tort claims ~ y~
asserting that a train was traveling at an
excessive rate of speed. Id

Wtule conceding that excessive speed
claims are generally preempted, the Herri-
man's point out that the Easteru~ood Court
reserved ruling on whether the pre-emption
of excessive speed claims extends to "bar[
suits] for breach of related tort duties, such
as the duty to stop or slow a train to avoid a
specific, individual hazard." — U.S. at
—, n. 15, 113 S.C~ at 1743, n. 15. The
Herriman's insist that their Complaint is
more properly construed as a failure to stop
to avoid a specific hazatd~ne which they
claim is not subject to pre-emption

The Court need not resolve the open issue
of whether such claims are indeed pre-emp~
ed by the operating speed regulations, for
the Herrimans' allegation is not the type of
individualized hazard to which the Easter-
u~ood Court was referring. Bm~mran v. Nar-
folk Sozcth~ern Ky. Ca, 832 F.Supp. 1014,
1017 (D.S.C.1993). The lighting condition at
the crossing did not create a situation which
e~dsted solely on the night decedent was
Idlled. Rather, these allegedly hazardous
lights were continuously present at that
crossing. Farther, the duty the Herrimana
seek to impose is not one that would require
this particular engineer to slow down, but in
fact would require a substantial reduction in
speed by every Conrail train entering the
Bond Avenue crossing at night Thin gener-
alized duty ie distinguishable from tl~e obvi-
ous case of an individual hazard—a e. an engi-
neer who sees a motorist stranded on the
crossing, but nevertheless negligently fails to
stop or slow his train to avoid the collision
Clearly, the Herritnans complaint raises a
general claim of excessive speed, and it is
therefore subject to pre-emption.

[6] The Herrimans next contend that
their partic~ilar allegation falls within the

The disruptive artificial lighting present at
the Bond Avenue crossing is not an essential-
ly local safety hazard within the meaning of
the savings clause. Tf~e o~dition of d
five li~btia~ rte;► and does. eziat at nnmero~s
croeefin$a out tie state,. snd therefor
i~r e to t~s locality. : Earu~ood v.
Nrnfolk Southern Ry. Co., 845 F.Supp. 88Q,
888 (N.D.Ga1993). In fact, the theory pmf-
fered by the Herrimans has been expressly
rejected by the Easteru~ood Court:

The state law on which respondent relies is
concerned with local hazards only in the
sense that its application turns on the facts
of each case. The common law of negli-
gence provides a general rule to address
all hazards caused by lack of due care, not
just those owing to unique local conditions.
Respondent's contrary view would com-
pletely deprive the Secretary of the power
to preempt state common law, a power
clearly conferred by § 434.. At the least,
this renders respondent's reliance on the
common law'incompahble with' FRSA and
the Secretary~s regulation.

Id at —, 113 S.Ct at 1743. Accordingly,
the Herriman's excessive speed claim does
not fall within the purview of the savings
clause. Id; see slag Ear► 845 F.Supp.
at 888 (crossing with multiple traelcs sad rail
cars viear dose not preeeat "an
ese~taIIY local safety hsasrd'~; $rn~mtan v.
Norfolk Souther► Ry. Ca, 832 F.Supp. 1014
(DB.C.1993) (ce"oeein6 ac~soent to two chemi-
a~1 P~ and used by ~ ~aansPorting
h~ardons chsnnical~ s~ heavily trafficked;
dtui~~, ahilC- changes does not present an
"~n~ta~y local safety hazard"); Estate of
Marlin v. Co~isolidated Rail, 620 N.E2d 720,
72b (Ind.App.1993) (excessive speed claim
premised upon unique conditions of particu-
lar crossing not within the savings clause).
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[7l Finally, even if the Herriman's could

establish that the allegedly hazardous light

ing conditions at the Bond Avenue were

unique to that locality, they failed to show

that their proposed regulation would not cre-

ate an undue burden on interstate commerce.

See, 45 U.S.C. §434; Bmamean, 832 F.Supp.

at 1019. Although the Herrimans did not

address this issue, any such argument would

clearly fail. If the Herriznan's were to suc-

cessfully piusue their excessive speed claim,

the result would force Conrail and other

railroads to hire experts to visually inspect

crossings statewide and assess whether light-

ing conditions may, under certain circum-

stances, interfere with the view of oncoming

motorists. The magnitude of this burden is

highlighted by the facts of the present case.

The Herrimans do not assert that the lights

at the Bond Avenue crossing affected all

motorists; instead they affected only west-

bound motorists who approached the crosa-

ing at a constant rate of speed simultaneous-

ly with a southbound train also traveling at a

constant rate of speed. To expect Conrail to

find all such crossings on its rail system, and

instruct train engineers to bring their train

to a near halt (aftzr all the train in question

was already traveling 35 mph less than the

maximum allowable speed) before entering

the crossing would impose an undue burden

upon interstate commerce. "The common-

law theory on which [the Herrimans'] exces-

sive speed claim rests is an example of the

"hodgepodge of state safety regulations" that

Congress sought to avoid when it enacted

FRSA to provide uniform railroad regulation.

Id. Thus, the Herriman's claim is outside

the scope of the savings clause, and is pre-

empted by speed limitations codified at 49

C.F.R. 213.9(a).3

N. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, and pursu-

ant to 4b U.S.C. $434, Plaintiffs' claim► that
the Conrail train was operating at an exces-

sive rate of speed is pre-empted by 49 C.F.R.

213.9(a). Accordingly, Defendants' Motion

3. The Herrimans assert that even if their exces-
sive speed claim is pre-empted, evidence of the
train's speed may be relevant to other theories of

for Partial Summary Judgment is GRANT,
ED.

Enter this 24th day of April, 1995.

w
p S KEY NUMBER SYSTIM

T

Deborah G. WEST, Plaintiff,

v.

Michael K. PHILLIPS, in his individual
capacity, and Baron Hill, in his

individual capacity, Defendants.

No. IP 93-945.

United States District Court,
S.D. Indiana,

Indianapolis Division.

Aug. 26, 1994.

Assistant to party caucus in state legis-

lature brought action against legislator who

terminated her, alleging that she was termi-

nated for communicating with media about

second legislator's alleged unethical activi-

ties. On legislator's motion for judgment on

the pleadings, the District Court, Barker,

Chief Judge, held that: (1) assistant failed to

state claim for violation of Fifth Amendment;

(2) legislator did not act in his legislative

capacity when he terminated assistant, and

thus was not protected by legislative immuni-

ty; (3) assuming truth of assistant's allege-

bons, termination was violation of assistant's

free speech rights, for purposes of determia-

ing whether legislator was qualifiedly im-

mune from suit; and (4) assuming truth of

assistant's allegations, First Amencjment

right that was violated by termination was

clearly established prior to legislator's ac-

bons, for purposes of determining whether

legislator was qualifiedly unmune from suit

Motion granted in part and denied in

Pte•

liability. The Defendants do not dispute this

argument at this time.
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